Application for Vice President, Class of 2018
*Note: Must have less than 32 earned credits to be eligible

Name:__________________________________________________________

E-Mail:_________________________________________ Phone:________________________

Please include a brief personal statement (30 words or less) describing your experience & interest in the position:

Submit completed application, signed copy of Election Guidelines Form, and any campaign materials you wish to distribute on campus to Lauren Wilson (CC 240) by October 3, 2014 at 5:00pm.
Class Council Election Campaign Guidelines

Please read all election campaign guidelines carefully. **A signed copy of this form must be submitted to Lauren Wilson by 5:00pm on October 3 in order to be an eligible candidate.** Any questions or concerns regarding these guidelines should be addressed with Lauren Wilson.

The following are the official rules and regulations for the Class Council Elections:

1. The total expenditures for campaigning shall not exceed $25.
2. Flyers and other campaigning methods are allowed. No flyers are allowed on cars— windshields or otherwise—or in student and club mailboxes. **All flyers must be approved by Lauren Wilson in the Office of Student Development before distributing.**
3. Two flyers per candidate are allowed in designated campaign areas in academic galleries. The flyers must be given to Lauren Wilson in the Office of Student Development (Campus Center-240). You are not to hang your own posters.
4. No one is allowed to campaign within 100 feet of any election station. An election station is defined by any area where voting is taking place (i.e. election tables, library computers, laptops or other computers used for voting). There will be NO EXCEPTIONS.
5. No one is allowed in any residential room while the resident is voting online.
6. No mass e-mails.
7. No mass voicemails
8. No purchased Facebook, Twitter, or other similar social networking sites.
9. No one can campaign in the computer labs during voting hours.
10. Campaigning techniques cannot include or make reference to the use of alcohol or any other drugs.

**Any violation of the above regulations will be addressed by the Student Senate and the Office of Student Development.**

**Any grievances regarding a violation of Class Council Elections/Guidelines must be submitted in writing by 9am on October 17, 2014 when results are publicly announced.**

I have read and understand the rules and regulations for campaigning for the Class Council and will abide by these rules:

Printed Name: ____________________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________ Date: ______________